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CAF E TERIA RENOVATED
by Terese Wells

The GSU cafeteria was closed for one
week in August for renovation. The
c a f e t e r i a s ea t i n g c a p a c i t y was
increased by 35 percent to ease the
problem
of
l o n g-s t a n d i n g
overcrowding.
Overcrowding was caused in part
from the breakage of cafeteria chairs.
"The chairs we're using now were not
designed for use on masonry floors,"
expalined Tim Arr, Assistant Director of
Business Operations, before the
remodeling, and continually dragging
them has weakened the joints.
First to be installed were 24
upholstered booths each of seat four
people. The booths were in stalled
along the east and west perimeters of
the lunchroom.
"We did our homework." Arr recalled,
""We contacted the Shakee's Pizza
people and Illinois State University
where we knew there were booths
installed and we asked if the booths
help up and if they were happy with
them."
Before booths were installed the
mural covering the west wall was
removed. (Mike Wais, graduate student
in photography, said he would like to
see a photography display in place of
the mural.)
"It would be a good way to show
students' work," Wais said.
In addition to the booths, new tables
and chair were added.
"There will be large round tables that
seat eight to ten, a number of small
tables that seat four and smaller tables
that seat only two," said Arr, who was
overseeing the renovation project.
Arr added that installing tables for two
may solve overcrowding that results
when students use the cafeteria as a
study hall. Presently two students can
spread out their books and papers and
occupy an entire large table.
"This forces strangers to eat
together, which rarely works," Arr said.
The new tables
have a light
woodgrain finish with dark brown
pedestal bases.
"We felt the lighter colored table tops
would brighten up the atmosphere,"
Arr remarked.

Syl Laras. GSU Food Service
Manager, indicated that the new tables
were also chosen for durability.
"We felt these would be most useful
because they cannot be marred and
they're easy to keep clean," Karas
said..
The new upholstered cafeteria chairs
are known as "max stackers". The
chairs are known for their quality and
have a sled base "This slides easily and
gets us away from the problem we have
with the existing chairs,"" Arr said.
"The new chairs are classy," Arr
continued, "They have a polished
chrome base that's been wrapped in a
gray finish."
Arr also revealed that the seats were
customized with a 5/8" padding before
they were upholstered in a maroon
fabric.
"The furniture we're installing may be
dressier than other colleges," Karas
commented, "but it will be very
atrractive."
Karas also feels that the new seating
will add warmth "since we have limited
lighting."
Money for the project comes from
university's
e qu i p m e n t
the
appropriations budget. The cost of the
new cafeteria furniture is $40,537.68
delivered and installed.
The cafeteria was closed the week of
Aug. 18 through the 22. The
deinstallation of the existing furniture
will be handled by the GSU crew. Arr
revealed that a number of the existing
tables and chair have been transferred
to the Student Life Lounge, with the
balance going to E & F lounges.
"E & F lounges have a number of
catered affairs and it is hoped that we
can eliminate the frequent set-ups by
providing permanent furniture," Arr
explained.
Karen Barkley, secretary in the
division of education, is "delighted"
with new cafeteria seating. "There have
never been enough seats," she said.
"Now
we'll have a better
atmosphere," added Jackie Schimke,
secretary in the college of education.
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NEW PROGRAMS
TO GREET STUDENTS
THIS FALL
Ten new academic programs and
program options are being offered at
five Illinois public universities as the
1986-87 academic year begins.
The Chancellor of the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and
Universities (BOG) System, thomas D.
Layzell, provided insight on the
academic programs offered by the five
universities under the jurisdiction of the
Board.
"Five hundred twenty-five programs
and options are offered at the
universities in the BOG System.
Continued d evelopment of our
academic programs reflects the
richness and the diversity of the
System and displays our commitment
to provide a quality undergraduate
education," said Layzell.
The BOG System consists of two
commuter institutions in Chicago:
Chicago State University (CSU) and
Northeastern Illinois University; an
upper level commuter university in
University Park, Governors State
University (GSU); and two downstate
residential universities: Eastern Illinois
University (EIU) in Charleston and
Western Illinois University (WIU) in
Macomb.
For the first time, CSU will offer a
baccalaureate completion program for
registered nurses on evenings and
weekends. The Flexible BSN
Component Program is designed
specifically for the working nurse. The
program has been developed in
response to the increased demand for
nurses entering managerial positions to
hold the baccalaureate degree. The
University was also the recipient of a
$250,000 grant to form a Chicago
Engineering Consortium to promote
engineering careers for students in
minority communities. The consortium
will consist of CSU, Illinois Institute of
Technology and University of Illinois at
Chicago. CSU will also offer a
bachelor's degree in physics this fall.
At EIU, the M.S. Education in
Biological Sciences was first offered
this past summer and the Bachelors of
Music with a Jazz Studies option was
recently started. In an ongoing effort to
insure that new school teachers are
well prepared, Eastern will begin to
administer a Pre-professional Skills

Test to all students entering the
teacher preparation program. This test
will permit students to identify their
academic strengths and weaknesses.
At GSU, students may enroll in newly
approved Masters degree programs in
Psychology or Sociology. Also
beginning this fall, students may
choose options minors in Mathematics
or Psychology. GSU is a leader among
llliois universities as a provider of
televised courses in higher education.
The university has increased the
number of telecourses in the south
suburbs to 38. GSU has served nearly
4,000 students since the inception of
this educational format in 1981.
At Northeastern, the College of
Education has a new Master's degree
program in Human Resources and
Development. Those who receive the
degree will be prepared to work in the
rapidly expanding fields of corporate
training and education and employee
development.
WIU is enrolling students in a number
of new programs. A Masters in
Gerontology will be offered which will
qualify students for employment as
program planners, information
managers, community organizers and a
variety of other positions in the field of
aging.
An
option
in
Music
Merchandising has been added to the
existing Bachelor of Arts program in
Music. This is an interdisciplinary
program with the College of Music. The
principal objective is to prepare music
students for sales and/or management
positions.
In addition, WIU will offer an option
that is the first of its kind in Illinois
Security Administration under the
exising
Law
Enforcement
Administration degree program. This
program prepares students for
employment opportunities with
organizations concerned with problems
of crime prevention. Also at WIU, a
community health option will be added
to the existing bachelors program in
Health Sciences.
All of the new programs offered in the
System have been approved by both
the Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities and by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.
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NEW F ALL RULES: F.A.
by Robin Wilson

At the College of Wooster, some of
this year's seniors may get their federal
student-aid checks along with their
diplomas next spring.
Students are supposed to get most
of their federal money before the
academic year gets under way. But
c u mbersome new government
requirements for distributing the
money have caused so much work for
the financial aid-office at the college
that its director, Paul M. Orehovec, says
some students may have to wait until
the spring. That means they won't have
the money to help them pay tuition bills
due Aug. 15.
Wooster's students are not alone.
Across the country, long lines of
students are waiting for help with their
financial-aid applications. Many
complain that they are confused by the
variety of new forms they must
complete. Financial-aid officers say
they are annoyed at the extra
paperwork and headaches the new
federal rules have caused.
The activity on most campuses is
frenetic. Students at Pasadena City
College, for example, must take a
number and wait in line to ask
questions and hand in forms. The
University of Wisconsin at Madison has
added an afternoon shift to process
applications.
At some colleges, students who
don't receive their aid in time to pay
tuition will be allowed to register for
classes. But if they don't pay within a
couple of months, the institutions will
start charging them interest.
Other colleges cannot afford to enroll
students who don't pay on time. At
those institutions, students who have
not paid their bills by the end of the first
semester may not be allowed to
register for the second semester.
Many colleges are expecting to have
problems paying their own bills. The
delay in the distribution of student aid
means they have not received money
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The prov1s1ons were designed to
make sure students borrowed only if
they couldn't get grants and to help
curb defaults.
Because of all the new requirements,
students applying for aid at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
must complete twice as many forms this
year as last, and some students must
cope with as many as 20 pieces of
paper. For the first time, this year the
university included a separate set of
detailed instructions with aid
applications.
Nevertheless, many students forgot
to hand in crucial forms or
misunderstood some of the questions,
delaying the processing of their
awards.
The university has completed work
on 2,500 fewer applications than it had
by this time last year.
Many other colleges have also fallen
behind.
Last year at this time, the University of
Alabama had processed aid for all 600
medical students who received
assistance. So far this year, it has
completed only half that many.
The College of Wooster, which had
completed work on half of its students'
applications for Guaranteed Student
Loans by this time last year had finished
only a small fraction as of last week.
The application procedures have
confused many students. Often
administrators must ask them to supply
information they have already included
in their applications. That is because
the only way the administrators can
check the validity of much of the data is
to ask students or parents to supply it
again.
More VIsits, Phone Calls

Students from upper-income families
who want Guaranteed Student Loans
are being forced to apply first for Pell
Grants, even though they are obviously
ineligible. (In general, Pell Grants are
designed for students with family
incomes below $28,000).
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The number of visits and telephone
calls administrators are receiving from
anxious students and parents has
soared.
Zunilda Seoane stopped by the
financial aid office at Pasadena City
College last week to find out why her
Pell Grant hadn't arrived yet. Classes
begin this week.
Ms. Seoane has already paid her
tuition, but she says she will have to
borrow books from her classmates until
the check arrives. A single mother of
three, Ms. Seoane has little extra
money to cover her college expenses.
Many parents and students have
been angered and inconvenienced by
the new rules.
Lisa M. Jones has a summer job this
year at the College of Wooster, but her
aid-verification documents were sent to
her parents' home 50 miles away. By
the time Ms. Jones' mother realized the
documents were important, answered
questions about the family's income,
and forwarded the papers to her
daughter, it was mid-July.
Now, Ms. Jones says, she is "frantic"
because she doesn't know how much
aid she'll receive and classes begin
soon.
"If you don't know how much loans or
grants you're going to get, how can you
plan a budget?" she wonders. "It's
scary."
May Be Scared Away

Administrators say they suspect that
students from minority groups and low
income families who are unfamiliar with
the aid process may be scared away.
"Students who are first-generation
college students just haven't been
going through the process, and they
are not geared up for it," says Joaquin
Jimenez, director of financial aid and
placement at Orange County
Community College.
Abiding by the new rules is frustrating
for administrators, as well. Most say
they already had systems to accomplish
the goals Congress and the Education

Department said they were trying to
attain. But they have had to scrap those
systems for the more complex ones
dictated by the new rules.
The Education Department issued
214 pages of instructions on the
verification procedures, and it has sent
s e v er a l
follow-up
letters
to
administrators to clarify the new
requirements.
Thousands of administrators also
attended day-long training sessions
sponsored by
the Education
Department to learn the new rules.
that they would normally already have in
hand.
And many have had to take the
expensive steps of upgrading
computer systems and hiring extra
employees to handle the increased
paperwork that has resulted from the
new federal rules. Pennsylvania State
Univesity administrators estimate the
institution has spent $80,000 extra this
year to process applications.
Campus asministrators say the
problems stem from two sources:
•New regulations issued by the
Education Department that require
college officials to verify information on
many aid applications.
•A new law passed this spring that
requires students to fulfill several new
requirements before they can recieve a
Guaranteed Student Loan.
Administrators must verify the
accuracy of information about students'
family income, the number of people in
their families, and the number of family
members attending college. Under the
rules, which took effect this summer,

Continued on Page 6
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NEWSTUDENTLOANLAW
by Mike Caldwell

A law which became effective July 1
could have a tremendous impact on the
repayment of student loans.
The law enables university officials to
submit reports to credit bureaus
identifying students who are past due
in repaying student loans.
"I think the new law will help in
reducing the rate of people not paying
back their student loans," said Christy
Crosman, the collections specialist at
Governors State University. "In the
past, many people believed they didn't
have to repay the loans because it
wouldn't show up on their credit record.
Now it's a matter of public record."
According to the offices of Financial
Aid at GSU there are 1,900 student
loan accounts. That accounts for $5.1
million in loans to students. Currently,
642 of the accounts are in the
repayment phase. As of July 30, 9.8
percent of those accounts were
considered to be in default.
"Bank loans to students at low
interest rates are a combined effort of
the state and federal governments,"
said Douglas McNutt, assistant director
of financial aid at Governors State

University. "The federal government
pays the interest on the loan while the
student is going to school. Once the
student has left school, the state takes
over the collections process."
Under the National Direct Student
Loan Program, the federal government
allots money directly to the university
for loans. It then becomes the
responsibility of the school to collect
loan payments when they're due.
The default rate becomes very
important under the National Direct
Student Loan Program, said Crosman.
If the default rate is below ten percent,
the university is eligible for maximum
funding from the Department of
Education in Washington, D.C.
Minimum funding occurs when the
default rate is between 10 to 25
percent. The Department of Education
will cut off funding when the default
rate is more than 25 percent.
"When it gets to that point, we can
only loan money we collect from former
students who are making their loan
payments," said Crosman.
"The current default rate at GSU is
9.8 percent, which is down from 50
percent a few years ago," Crosman

said. "We reduced the rate when we
initiated a collections policy that
includes pre-loan interviews so
students can't claim ignorance when
they are accused of not repaying their
loans."
"Under the National Direct Student
Loan Program, the student has six
months before the first payment is
due," said McNutt.
If a student leaves school Jan. 1, the
first loan payment isn't due until Aug. 1.
If the school hasn't received a payment
by Sept. 1. the university's collections
department will contact the student
concerning repayment.
If the student isn't working, a reduced
payment plan is developed by the
collections office. If the person is
unemployed and refused to cooperate
with the university, the case is turned
over to a private collection agency. The
student will also have to pay the 25
percent collection fee the private
agency charges for their services.
If the student is working and not
repaying the loan, the collection
department turns the case over to
Governors State's private attorney, said
Crosman. The attorney will notify the

student and give the person five days
to contact the university and work out a
payment plan. If the former student
doesn't contact GSU, the attorney will
take legal action to garnish the
student's wages.
"The former student is also placed on
the university's Hold List," said
Crosman. "That means the student
won't be able to get transcripts or go
back to school until the loan problem is
cleared up."
"I expect we'll be issuing more
student loans in the future," said
McNutt. "The number of people eligible
for Pell Grants and scholarships is
decreasing. The only alternative many
people will have is securing a student
loan."
GSU officials hope the default rate
won't increase as well. They are
banking on the hope their collections
policy and the law making loan
payments an item on credit records, will
be enough incentive for the students
to repay the loans on time.
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WEL COME BA CK
By Sue Fagin

by Roxane Geraci-Ryan

HAVE YOU NOTICED? There is
already a chill in the air. The leaves are
beginning to change color and summer
once again must be tucked away in our
consciousness of finer memories.
At this point, we begin surrendering
to the fact that the lawnchairs, Weber's
coolers, and swimsuits have to be
stashed away along with the cobwebs
in our attics or crawlspaces.
HEY! Don't be depressed! Welcome
back to School! Come on now, grab
your checkbook and clear out those
foggy summer-party minds. Get ready
for another BIG year at GSU, you wild
and crazy "Lovers of Education".
Keep in mind that some of us never
left GSU this summer and were not
depressed.....well maybe a little.
Anyway, while you were gone quite a
few things have happened. Take a look
at the cafeteria.....all new tables, chairs,
and booths. Certianly a mode for fine
dining. Good job guys, now we can
enjoy those tasty treats in style!!!
Student Life has made many
changes. Come down this way and see
our new look. Everyone has been
exceptionally hard to make this
the campus a special place for all

As I write this it is the first week of
classes. For most of us it is a hectic time
of checking room locations, signing up
for child care and Oh dear, can I afford
that text or must I wait till next pay.
For those of you who are new, and
initial reports indicate that something
just over 10 percent are, GSU can
seem large and confusing. Speaking
from experience I agree with you but
our campus has many things that help
to ease the confusion. Those "things"
are the staff ar.d your fellow students.
While there are those who will
disagree, we have found that for a
newcomer to the campus everyone is
willing to help. If you get lost in the
maze of corridors, ask directions. Help
is always there.
Lest I be accused of being a
pollyanna or worse, let me confess that
in the nearly three years I have been
here I've had my battles, and bear the
scars of some to this day. I also do not
doubt that more are to come, but the
fact remains that I have also
encountered some of the warmest,
most giving people here that I have
ever known.
We are an international campus and
because of this differences can arise,
but because so many of us are far from
home we give and crave friendship.
Even if you are just here for one class
a week, open yourself to the variety
and color of this campus's ethnic mix.
When you do, you will feel the warmth.
That is not a bad thing with an Illinois
winter coming on.
WELCOME TO

FALL

19861

Photo by Wally Bailey

Letter to the Editor
Last year at this time the Innovator
rather took Louis Mule to task for the
state of the nature trail and patch of
Prairie. Instead of castigating the
Science
Dept.
for
dropping
environmental courses, prairie ecology
in particular, you seemed to blame a
professor who hasn't been with GSU
for two years for the state of natural
affairs at GSU.
I have a proposal for getting the
prairie patch and the nature trail in
shape, THIS FALL. First start a program
of energy conservation in the form of
recycling ALL POP CANS. Put up a
second waste container by all present

Theol
ogy for Lunch noontime programs have
been scheduled for the month of
September. All three of the remaining
programs will be held inthe Hall of
Honors at noon. On Sept. 16, Sister
Jane Anthrop, OSF will discuss
"Ministry to Cancer Patients and Their

ones, yellow in color and marked with
the words POP CANS FOR PRAIRIE,
RECYCLE YOUR CANS PLEASE.
Then gather the students who are
environmentally aware together for two
or three work days on the nature trail,
for a burn or lopping of the weeds and
woody growth in the prairie and create a
path around the lake with signing.
Can we find out if there is interest in
the prairie or energy conservation in
the student body?
Catherine Blair
(Editor's note: Any student interested
in Ms. Blair's proposal can contact her at
748-4273 or the Innovator at ext.
2140.)

Families". "Next to the Last Things" will
be offered by Rev. Eugene P. Parnisari
of Legal Advocacy Sevices for Seniors,
on Sept. 23. The final program of the
month, held Sept. 30, will be "Public
Welfare in Illinois," presented by Janet
Kittlaus, member, Public Welfare
Coalition in Evanston.

Campus News
by Roxane Geraci-Ryan

Techniques To Improve Your Study
and Test Taking Skills will be offered by
the Office of Student Development.
These workshops are designed to help
identify weaknesses in your study and
test taking skills and to offer strategies
to improve these academic skill areas.
Workshop topics will include the
following: setting educational goals,
time management, concentration aids,
study techniques, note taking skills,
effective listening, test-taking
strategies, and test anxiety. The
workshops will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 23, from 1:30-3:30 or 5-7 p.m.
and Tuesday, Nov. 11 from 1:30-3:30
or 5-7 p.m. If you have any questions,
ca
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of you.
The Child-Care Center has moved
out of the building to the house down
the road. This promises to be an
excellent environment for the children
as they spend their time away from
mom or dad in a home-like atmosphere.
Take a peek! It's really neat.
On a more personal note, I want all of
you to remember to keep your chins up
through this school experience. It does
become depressing at times when you
wonder if it will ever end.....or when you
can really pay your bills and maybe get a
full time job. Just remember to stay
strong and keep fighting. It WILL be
worth it.
Just a few weeks ago, I spent the
whole day crying-ready to chuck it all. I
was ready to quit school and go to a
place like Sears Roebuck--just to say I
had a full time job. Then someone very
special to me reminded me if I Quit now,
what would I quit next.. ....NEVER EVER give up those dreams. When
those die, so will your spirit.
Anyway ..... to all of you, have a great
year, study hard, make new friends,
and enjoy what our very special campus
has to offer.
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Literary
Journalism
Comes To
G SU

NOTE FROM S.F.: Space does not
allow us to run all of these fascinating
pieces at once so we shall be scattering
them one or two at a time as space
permits. We think they are fun to read
and hope you will await, as eagerly, as
we do, each enchanting addition.

A BEAUTY
IN TROUBLE

Part 2 in Series
by Therese Wells

by Roxane Geraci-Ryan

In the little town of Kendallville where
I used to live, shopping took you to
Main Street. J. C. Penny's, Murphy's
Dime Store, Rexall Drugs, and The
Strand Theatre dominated the three
block scene.
You then can understand my shock
after I moved to south suburbs and
experienced my first mall. ... Lincoln
Mall. What a hick! I mean, I had to re
learn shopping habits. Especially
shopping habits, learned at the age of
sixteen, when money burns a massive
hole in one's pocket.
Fifteen years later, during a quaint
mini-journalism field project, I entered
the enormous parking lot once again.
Ah, I remember!
It's like driving in a God forsaken
subdivision! Stop signs, yield signs,
one-way signs....
And there among the acres of
concrete stood the magnificent
structure that once held me in awe...a
huge white monstrosity ....a business
district under one roof. It hasn't
changed much over the years,
although it now looks less futuristic.
I re-trace my steps of long ago.
Walking through Carson's I feel a
sudden urge to spend money. No
more babysitting money! No money
period.
Inside the mall, everything looks the
same. The four big stores - J. C.
Penny, Carson's, Wieboldts, and
Wards still dominate the four corners of
the two story building. The smaller
shops like Stuarts, JR Riggins,
Walgreens, etc., remain. But the "head
been
shops"" of yesterday have
replaced with "health food shops" .

It's stilll noisy! Teenage boys still run
in packs searching in lust for that
woman (or should I say girl) of their wet
dreams. Teenage girls still giggle as
they walk showing off their new outfits.
A handful of little brats grace the
background noise with vicious sobbing
and squeaky shoes.
There are people from all walks of life,
mildly contained under one roof. Some
stare out from the balcony. Some sit
and watch the people. Some hold
hands as they shop. Some are in a
hurry and have time for no one.
Quite a few families look alike...they
usually seem happy. It's like they are in
their own "special club". I also discover
that hippies still exist - and yes, the girl
was oreonant.
Employees in the little shops that
face out to the mall look extremely
bored. Hardly anyone shops in the little
stores. A young heavy lady in a pink
sweater dress stares out fror,, JoAnn's
Nut House. She has nowhere to move
and no one to sell to.
As time goes on, it get's quieter and
the fast pace slows down. The elevator
music in the background is more vivid.
The sounds of closing up shop are now
in the foreground. The giant clock
chimes. Vacuum cleaners are
everywhere. Spray bottles and paper
towels replace pens and receipt slips..
Everyone is working toward one
specific goai....Get out of there and go
home.
As I sit on a white concrete slab that
surrounds fake green trees, I realize
that some things never really change.

CRICK ETC IDE!
by Ronald Young

For three nights the little critter had
been intruding into my rare but valued
slumbers. Now, I know that my Hindu
friends may disown me because that
faith places high value on the ancestral
association with crickets, but things
were becoming bleak. I like crickets, but
enough was enough. One of my
favorite Disney characters was Jimminy
Cricket. This fraternal feeling was later
reinforced in my adolescence when
romance bloomed, and crickets helped
ease a clumsy young boy into the
romantic awareness of manhood.
I like crickets. Honestly I do, but three
nights of being awakened in the
predawn hours by some clumsy little
chirper filled my heart with thoughts of
"cricketcide". A fiendish urge came
over me. Every hour that the little critter
deprived me of my sleep was filled with
bizarre revenge. His incessant chirp
became a taunt. All thoughts of
gratitude for pleasant hours spent in
the forest preserve vanished. Irritation
turned to ire, and ire to a wrath that is
normally reserved for mosquitos. In the
darkest hours before dawn the Mr.
Hyde of my id rose to the surface of my
mind, and began to plot the demise of
my six legged tormentor. I began to plot
"Cricketcide"!
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Dark shrubs and purple perennials
guide the eye toward her.
She lies just beyond the concrete
deck, outside the north wall of the GSU
cafeteria.
Today she seems especially
appealing. Calmly, she reflects the
warm July sun. Her waters quietly
sustain a large duck who can be seen
swimming with her four fluffy ducklings.
While the main purpose of this man
made lake is to catch run off from
parking lots and provide fire protection,
it was designed with aesthetics also in
mind.
The lake is home to a non-working
fountain and a variety of wildlife,
including turtles, fish, frogs, ducks and
geese.
On the surface all may look well but
there are problems. The concrete deck
leading to the pond is crumbling in
spots. The soil supporting the
perimeter of the lake is eroding. The
fountain has been inoperative for
years.
Mike Foley, director of physical plant
operations, cited energy costs as one
reason for the dormant fountain.
"When the university opened, we
were paying $15,000 per month for
utilities; we've cut energy usage by 40
percent but with cost increases we're
up to $80,000 per month," he said.
The problems arise when fountain
pipes freeze.
"The university needs to build a wall
around the pipes so they don't freeze,
but that is very expensive," Foley said.
"And with enrollment up," Foley
continued, "money must be spent to
hire additional faculty, not operate a
fountain."
Regarding the problem of erosion,
GSU reportedly retains an architect who
periodically checks the lake and offers
solutions. But these solutions are
costly to implement.
According to Virginio Piucci, vice

president, administration and planning,
"The lake is not reported to be a danger
or an eyesore, so repairs will have to
wait until funds are available."
Piucci added that the criteria he uses
is safety and instruction.
"If the lake posed a threat or was
impairing an academic program, we'd
make the choice to repair it," he said.
The eroded shoreline could be built
up with tons of large stone, "but that's
not within our price limits," Foley
explained.
In spite of the erosion and increase in
lake plant matter, Peter Gunther,
professor of environmental science,
says there is no pollution and the
wildlife is healthy.
"I haven't seen any significant
change in fifteen years," Gunther
remarked. "The university is doing a
fine job."
Architects and engineers have also
made recurrent checks of the concrete
deck leading to the lake.
"And it would cost between $20,000
and $40,000 to repair," Piucci said.
"We're watching it to be sure it's safe
and when the time comes we'll fix it
ourselves."
Piucci noted that repairs on the lake
would probably not take place until after
the theatre building was constructed
because "that will impact on the lake
too".
"When I first took this job," Piucci
said, "the lake was one of the things I
wanted to do right off until I got into the
problems of the university. Choices
must be made on the basis of safety
and service. We have a lot of projects to
do with the permanent improvement
budget monies."
Piucci emphasized that when people
come to GSU from state agencies they
say "this is the best kept plant in the
state".
"And a clean, safe, well kept
environment is priority #1 at GSU,"
Foley said.

He was a smart little critter. He evaded
trap after fiendish trap with glee. Each
attempt to do him in was met with
mocking rejoinder, but Mr. Hyde did not
let me down. After about the tenth
attempt to catch him, I narrowed his
location down to the bathroom, or the
clothes hamper. If he was in the clothes
hamper, he deserved to be left alone. I
concentrated my search in the
bathroom. I hit upon the idea of leaving
the bathroom light on. The ruse
worked. After three hours with the light
on he fell into my trap, and I sent him to
the great cricket choir in the sky.
At last I was free to sleep the good
sleep. At three-thirty in the morning of
the third night Mr. Hyde slipped off to
the id, and I relaxed in contemplation of
my coming slumber. But, at three-forty
five guilt struck. Nostalgic memories
filled my head. Couldn't I have just
taken him outside, and set him free.
The remainder of the night was a total
waste. I swear on my Mickey Mouse
Club ears I won't do it again. Honest. I
wonder if Gandi, and Thoreau got
started this way. Who started all of this
stuff about the harmony of man and
beast in the garden anyway?
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The follow1ng examples are in
tended to ass1st you in calculat
ing the cost of your 1 Owords for a
dollar ad. Correct payment must
be mcluded w1th the order and
the order must be in writing. No
phone requests will be accepted.

:. "

WHAT IS A WORD?
(a word IS one or more letters
or numbers bounded by spaces)
Horace R. Sm1th .... .. . 3 words
1 word
534-67200000.00.
Calumet C ity, II . . ..... 3 words
Call collect after 5 p.m.... 4 words
0

0 0 0 .
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one system nationwide doesn't
account for differences in the way
AID
colleges operate and in their student
populations, campus officials say.
Continued from Page 2
The University of Wisconsin at
Madison had developed a verification
take the
admini strators must check each process that allowed it to
special
circumstances
of
students
into
application for money from each of the
seven major student-aid programs. account, says Steve Van Ess, assistant
Until this year, they were required only director of financial aid. For example,
many Wisconsin students come from
to check applications for Pell Grants.
About 1.8 million applications had to farm families, so the university had
be checked last year; this year it is more special procedures for checking farm
income that students reported.
than 2.5 million.
But it had to replace its procedures
Education Department officials say
with
the Education Department's,
the increase was necessary because
many incorrect awards have been made which don't take into account such
becau se of mistak es made by difficulties as verifying farm income, Mr.
students. The officials say they want to Van Ess says.
"While the regulat ions might be
insure that federal money goes only to
bringing
some colleges up to speed
qualified students.
lly,
for us they are somewhat of
nationa
House
The
Appropriations
backward,"
he adds.
a
step
Committee has told the Education
William L. Moran, director of policy
Department to simplify the new rules.
But any changes would not be put into and program development for the
t-aid
effect until next year (The Chronicle, Education Department's studen
division,
says
the
agency
did
the
best
it
July 30).
could considering that it had to write
Twice as Many Forms
The second source of the problem, a regulations that would apply to all
budget-cutting law Congress approved colleges and each kind of federal aid. "It
earlier this year, requires students who isn't easy to do a simple set of uniform
want a loan to apply first for a Pell Grant. rules when you have so much to
Students applying for loans must also account for," he says.
Still, some campus administrators are
certify on a separate form that they are
bitter.
not in default on another guaranteed
Grumbles Ms. Miller of Pasadena City
loan.
College, "I am more frustrated than I've
"Nowhere could we have dreamed
ever been in 18 years. If there ever was
up a process as complex and as
a reason for early retirement, this is it."
frustrating as the department's" says
Gene S. Miller, director of student aid at
Copyright 1986 Chronicle
Pasadena City College.
Ms. Miller and other administrators
say they sould be allowed to devise the of Higher Education.
verification systems that will work best
at their particiular institutions. Requiring reprinted with permission
-- -----------�-����=���=�===�=�
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FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE
All required documents
must be submitted to the
GSU
FA Office by
Oct. 1, 1986
-

to be considered for Fall
1986 aid.

International Admissions
by Krlsty Elsner

June 16, 1986
How does an international student international students.
Other students who attend here,
from thousnds of miles away discover
says
Rogala, come from such countries
GSU.
Gladys Rogala, international as India, Nigeria, Thailand, Cyprus,
admissions counselor for the Israel, Jordan, Sudan, Tanzania,
university, says many international Canada, Korea, Cameroon, and
students find out about GSU by word Trinidad//Tobago.
Students are left to fend for
of mouth, or from friends or relatives
who live here. GSU does no recruiting themselves once they're here, says
Glayds. "The university doesn't take
abroad.
An international student's tuition at care of housir.�g or have any special
GSU says Rogala is three times that of services. There is, however, the
an Illinois resident. Students from Malaysian Student Association and the
abroad pay $3,676 for two semesters. International Student Association.
Before they can be admitted they According to the institution, we're here
need verification that they have to serve our mission; the school really
enough money to study here. They wasn't designed for international
can receive no financial aid, says students."
Rogala says that many international
Rogala. International students must
also pass an English test, which is like students like GSU for the same reasons
the ACT, before coming here. They are Americans do. GSU is a smaller school'
only here on temporary visas, and have and it is easier to make friends here.
to be sponsored by their families or
"The international students have a lot
governments.
to offer GSU," says Rogala. "They can
"GSU has had as many as 90 help us grow culturally by telling us
international students. During the about their far away countries. The can
winter of 1986 we had 67," Rogala share their experiences and help
ex�a � ed. We h � e ���M�a%ian educate us in a ways that sitting a
students. They make up 62°/o of our classroom could never do."

Classified Ads
Ten words for a buck!

FILM

Charges
$1.00 Minimum(10 words)
.10 Per additional word
Total enclosed

Office
of
Student Life

Name:
Address:
Phone:

1969
ENGBRETSON HALL
KEBUDAYAAN MALAYSIAN
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

MANDELA

12:00 p.m.-12:45 p.m.

A CARNIVAL CRUISE

p.m.-

Ad:

2:45 p.m.

p.m.- 3:45 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:15

p.m.- 5:35 p.m.

5:45 p.m.- 6:45 p.m.

Advertisement form and
fee should be deposited
at Information Desk at
the main entrance.
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FACES OF DEATH
ORIENT ESCAPE
MALCOLM

X

MALAYSIAN UNDERWATER WORLD
WOMEN IN SOUTH AFRICA

SPONSORS:

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION

CO-SPONSORS:

THE BLACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION
THE MALAYSIAN CLUB

FREE ADMISSION
For Information call:

September 1986
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Have your typing needs prepared
by a professional on campus
PROI�PT SERVICE-REASONABLE RATES
also Notary Public
Call Donna:

481-1049

JJAtt PREVIEW

After 1 PM

� � 'eJf'b-

WANTED
MODELS

CHILDCARE SERVICE

BABYSITIING SERVICE AND AFTER SCHOOL SERVICE

�

..

·· .,_
-' '-:i•:
.. :r I
It· · · ' c
I

For

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential

•

PHOTOGRAPHY DEP
PORTRAITURE
FASHION
.-

CHARACTER STUDY

-

FIGURE STUDY

..;;.

Contact
EXT. 2164 or
Paul Schranz
Ext. 2446

Call collect for appt.
Hammond (219) 845-0848
Merrillville (219) 769-3500
(One mile from
Southlake Mall)

All Age Groups

Loop Servic�s - Ch icago
(312) 781-9550

Compensation to be
negotiated with
individual
photographers

Cerlolied Teacher and Assoslanl 0 C.F.S. Approved
Full day and half day servoce
ChoCOJSO

Heoghts.

Park Forest, Olympoa Foelds. Matteson and
.Unoversoly Park area

AD DEAD LINE
OCT.

8

Phone (312) 747-4423

JAZZ PERFORMANCE
David Goldfield's Duo

HIGH ENERGY NEW AGE JAZZ
Refreshments

Free Admission

SEPT.18- GSU THEATRE
BLUES LOUNGE
5:30

P.M.

Presented by The Office of Student Life Special Events Series

JOIN

FUN CROWD

THE

ACTUAL FOAMING LIQUID IN PLASTIC WRAP
WEAR IT •

SHAKE IT • WATCH IT FOAM

$12.00-

Order Now- Only
Med.,

_
__

Send To:

Large

__

Check or M.O.
Ex. Large

CLOTHES CAPER
980 No. Michigan Avenue
One Magnificent Mile, Suite
Chicago, IL 60611

__

1400
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CAFETERIA MENUS
Weeks of September 22
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Week of Sept. 22-26
Monday

Cream of Chicken Soup w1/ pkg
crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Ham Steak
Turkey Imperial Sandwich
Buttered Carrots
Sweet Potatoes

©&l�@�@[j'�&} lM1®11ilQ11
Week of Sept. 29-0ct. 3
Monday

Creole Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg. crackers
ENTREE: Pot Roast Beef
Mostaciolli w/Meat Sauce & Garlic Toast
Wax Beans & Pimento
Whipped Potatoes

-

October 17
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Week of Oct. 6-10
Monday

Chicken Rice Soup w/ 1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Swiss Steak
Breaded Turkey Patty
French Style Green Beans
Whipped Potatoes

Tuesday
Tuesday

Old Fashioned Bean Soup w/1 pkg
crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Breaded Pork Cutlet
w/Brown Gravy
Sloppy Joe on Bun
Stewed Tomatoes & Zucchini
Whipped Potatoes
Wednesday

Cream of Spinach Soup w/1 pkg
crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Veal Cutlet Parmesan
French Dip Beef on Roll
Medley Vegetables
Whipped Potatoes
Thursday

Minestrone Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Baked Meat Loaf
Creamed Turkey over Noodles
Peas & Carrots
Whipped Potatoes
Friday

Soup DeJour w/croutons
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Popcorn Shrimp, Sauce,
Fries & Cole Slaw
Batter Fried Whitting
Vegetable De Jour
Entrees include: Vegetable, Potato,
Roll and Butter
Subject to Change

Lima Bean Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Roast Turkey Breast
w/Dressing
B.B.Q. Beef Sandwich
Seasoned Peas
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Tuesday

French Onion Soup w/1 pkg Crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Roast Beef AuJus
Lasagne w/Meat, Garlic Toast
Mixed Vegetables
Whipped Potatoes
Wednesday

Wednesday

Cream of Celery Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Roast Pork w/Dressing &
Apple Sauce
Swedish Meatballs over Rice, Roll &
Butter
Mixed Vegetables
Oven Browned Potatoes
Thursday

Garden Vegetable Soup w/1 pkg
crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Fillet of Chicken, Fries, &
Cole Slaw
Fillet of Chicken Sandwich w/Lettuce &
Tomato
Two Tacos with trimmings
Franks & Beans
Friday

Tomato Rice Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Baked Haddock in Creole
Sauce
Pizza Slice
Vegetable DeJour
Whipped Potatoes

Vegetable Soup w/ 1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Hoagie Steak & Grilled Onion
Popcorn Shrimp
Buttered Broccoli
Whipped Potatoes
Thursday

Beef Noodle Soup w/ 1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Chicken Fricassee
Sloppy Joe on Bun
Buttered Toast
Whipped Potatoes
Friday

Soup De Jour w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Seafood Croquette w/Cream
Sauce
Vegetable DeJour
Whipped Potatoes
Entrees include: Vegetable, Potato,
Roll and Butter
Subject to Change

Entrees include: Vegetable, Potato,
Roll and Butter
Subject to Change
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Week Of Oct. 13-17
Monday

Chicken Noodle Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Roast Beef AuJus
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, Salad, Garlic
Toast
Seasoned Peas & Carrots
Whipped Potatoes
Tuesday

Split Pea Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Chuck Wagon Steak
w/Brown Gravy
Oriental Chop Suey over Rice, Roll &
Butter
Corn O'Brien
Whipped Potatoes
Wednesday

Garden Vegetable Soup w/ 1 pkg
crackers
Chili Con Carne w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Liver & Onions
Five Fried Wing Dings w/Fries & Cole
Slaw
Seasoned Spinach
Whipped Potatoes

Thursday

Beef Barley Soup w/ 1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Potted Luncheon Steak
Jardiniere
Italian Sausage, Tomato Sauce,
Peppers on French Bread
Seasoned Cut Broccoli
Whipped Potatoes
Friday

Manhattan Clam Chowder w/1 pkg
crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Fried Perch w/Fries & Cole
Slaw
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable DeJour
Entrees include: Vegetable, Potato,
Roll and Butter
Subject to Change

Your Host: Ace Coffee Bar

Classified
ANTI-REPUBLICAN PARTY BALLAD
Political Verse/ send $5.00 Now!
To: "The Grand Promise Party"
P.O. Box 567585 - Classic
Harwood Hts. II. 60656
ATTN: COLLECTOR EDITION

